Global Executive Solutions, LLC Enters
Strategic Alliance with BecTech
To better service the defense and aerospace manufacturing
industries with special focus on ship manufacturing
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“The strategic alliance with BecTech is designed to continue Global Executive Solutions accelerating
growth and development as well as continuing to help companies overcome ongoing industry
challenges.” - Rizk
In an effort to expand their offerings to customers in the defense and aerospace manufacturing
market and increase consulting access to global shipyard operations, Global Executive Solutions (GES)
and Basic Engineering Concepts & Technologies, Inc. (BecTech) have entered a strategic alliance. This
union enables both firms to leverage resources and networks, to explore new markets, and to
deepen their contributions. As a result, GES and BecTech skillfully provide their customers with access
to a multitude of experts and diverse transformational ideas that can be easily implemented.

"Each firm has strong, highly qualified, seasoned teams that are equipped to aid and support our
clients’ desire to achieve their best performance outcome” explains Joseph G. Rizk, Managing
Director of Global Executive Solutions. “Working together, we can both expand our presence in the
defense and aerospace market.”
Bryan Still, President of BecTech, echoed a similar sentiment during a meeting at the Air & Sea Show:
“Global Executive Solutions has built an exceptional team of skilled and experienced experts. We look
forward to collaborating with them in order to deliver meaningful outcomes for our defense and
aerospace clients.”
About Global Executive Solutions, LLC (GES).
Global Executive Solutions, LLC is an Advisory firm focusing on aerospace and defense clients.
Founded in 1998, the firm’s services center on operational solutions that align senior management
with the shop floor. GES brings together leaders with deep industry expertise and subject matter
specialists whose proficiency can be delivered to help its customers grow their bottom line by
improving safety, quality, cost, and schedule performance. The most notable clients of GES include
prime contractors such as General Dynamics and many Tier 2 suppliers. For more information, please
follow Global Executive Solutions on LinkedIn or visit: http://www.g-e-s.com
About Basic Engineering Concepts & Technologies, Inc. (BecTech)
Basic Engineering Concepts & Technologies, Inc has been providing high quality consultant services in
the fields of complex engineering processes, program management, workforce development, and
technical support to US and international defense customers for more than 24 years. BecTech has
worked with defense and aerospace prime contractors and numerous government agencies such as
US Navy Warfare Centers, Naval Systems Command, Missile Defense Agency, shipyards, the Royal
Australian Navy, and the Royal Australian Air Force. BecTech has supported the Australian Future
Submarine Program and is able to offer further assistance with the decision to shift to a nuclearpowered submarine design. For more information, please follow them on LinkedIn or
visit https://bectech.com/.
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